Reliable information through instrumentation systems is essential in mitigating severe accidents such as the one that occurred at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. There are five elements which might pose a potential threat to the reliability of parameter detection at nuclear power plants during a severe accident: high temperature, high pressure, high humidity, high radiation, and missiles generated during the evolution of a severe accident. Of these, high temperature apparently poses the most serious threat, since thin shielding can get rid of pressure, humidity, radiation (specifically, alpha and beta radiations), and missile effects. In view of this fact, our study focused on designing an instrument transmitter protecting device that can eliminate the high-temperature effect on transmitters to maintain their functional integrity. We present herein a novel concept for designing such a device in terms of heat transfer model that takes into account various heat transfer mechanisms associated with the device.
Introduction
On March 11, 2011 , one of the most serious accidents in nuclear power history took place at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant as a result of the extreme natural disaster caused by an earthquake and subsequent tsunami [1] [2] [3] . The emergency response manuals for severe accidents at the Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) were developed based on the assumption that the monitoring systems would be normally operating during the severe accidents. However, during the actual accidents at Fukushima they lost detectors and monitoring equipment, so that "the decisions and responses to the accident had to be made on the spot by operational staff at the site, with absent valid tools and manuals" [4] . Without the information on the plant operation, monitoring the process parameters such as temperature, pressure, water level, or radiation was extremely difficult.
There are some detectors that are needed in mitigating severe accidents. For instance, the following are referred to as requisite detectors in the severe accident management guidance (SAMG) for a pressurized water reactor (PWR): core exit thermocouple (CET), heated junction thermocouple (HJTC), resistance temperature detector (RTD), pressurizer manometer, safety injection flow meter, auxiliary feedwater flow meter, steam generator water level gauges, water level gauges for in-containment refueling water storage tank (IRWST), hydrogen sensor, radiation sensor, containment pressure sensor, containment temperature sensor, and containment spray flow meter [5] . Among requisite detectors, thermocouple, RTD, pressure sensor, and radiation sensor are exposed to high temperature. Thermocouple (TC) and RTD sensor do not need to be protected once the temperature is below melting point. TC, RTD, and radiation sensor are expected to lose their accuracy if they are protected by the device. Pressure sensor transmitter includes pressure sensing function. Pressure is directly put to the transmitter from the place where it should be measured through pipe; then transmitter produces electric signal. Thus the study aims to protect the transmitter (pressure sensor and RTD) from high temperature.
A transmitter in an instrumentation system converts analog signals from a sensor to a few mA electronic signals. Then, those signals can be transferred over long distance with little noise. Among the requisite detectors, manometer, flow meter, and water level gauges have a transmitter. In a severe accident, transmitters may be out of control in harsh environment. They are not manufactured so that they can endure in harsh environmental conditions. One of the transmitters that supports pressure detectors endures (a) 1 hour at 157.8 ∘ C and 4.826 bar; (b) 7 hours at 150.5 ∘ C and 3.819 bar; and (c) 42 hours at 110 ∘ C and 0.414 bar steam exposure, with an accuracy within ±0.75% [6] . In the case of other transmitters, the long-term limitation of temperature over a few tens of hours is 80 ∘ C with some safety margin. Based on the severe accident analysis for Shin Kori Units 3 and 4 PWRs, the temperature and pressure around the transmitters during severe accidents are too high to endure. One of the most harsh compartment temperatures reaches 600 ∘ C right after the accident occurrence and then decreases to 180 ∘ C during the first 10 minutes remaining around this temperature afterwards. Under this harsh environmental condition associated with high temperature, pressure, humidity, or radiation, the transmitters are not likely to perform their intended functions. In addition, they also may be subject to missiles generated during a severe accident. Each of these five elements poses a potential threat to the reliability of parameter detection at nuclear power plants.
Therefore, in order that instrument transmitters can properly send signals during a severe accident, they must be protected against such harsh environment as might be caused during the evolution of such an accident. Of the aforementioned five elements, this research focuses on protection of transmitters from high temperature. The reason for this focus is that high temperature is the most serious threat, since thin shielding can get rid of pressure, humidity, radiation (alpha and beta), and missile effects.
This research is specially aimed at maintaining the temperature of instrument transmitters below the long-term limitation temperature mentioned above, that is, 80 ∘ C, for at least 72 hours in the harsh environmental conditions. The duration of 72 hours is in line with a typical assumption that if the accident condition is managed for 72 hours, core damage is not likely to occur in a nuclear power plant [7, 8] .
In the sequel, we present a novel concept to design a protecting device for instrument transmitters in hightemperature environmental condition. The structural design scheme of a cooler is first discussed along with the theoretical heat transfer model. Cooling methods are then described taking into account various factors affecting the protector performance, such as the protector thickness, material, size, environmental pressure, inside heat generation from the transmitter, and environmental temperature.
Design Concept for Instrument Transmitter
Protecting Device
According to a study performed for APR1400 by Korea Hydro and Nuclear Power Company (KHNP), the temperature in some compartments at the APR1400 plant for accident scenarios such as loss of feedwater flow (LOFW), loss of coolant accident (LOCA), or station blackout (SBO) reaches as high as 600 ∘ C for 10 seconds into the initiating event, drops to around 180 ∘ C in 600 seconds, and then remains at 180 ∘ C [5] . Therefore, in order to protect the integrity of transmitters, Outer protector we envision that the critical transmitters should be protected by a box-shaped protecting device for insulation.
Cooler and Cooling
Method. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the protecting device. The protection system consists of inner and outer protectors in the form of a double-box shape. Transmitters are placed in the interior of the inner protector surrounded by air. The space between the outer protector and the inner protector is filled with water. The outer protector shields heat from the outside, and the inner protector releases heat from inside heat source. The water contained between the two protectors stores heat from both the inside and the outside. A cooler is optionally installed. We derive an equation for the inner temperature from heat transfer relations with an aim to determine appropriate protector properties, sizes, amount of water, and so on. ( ) and ( ) represent the temperature inside the inner protector and the intermediate water temperature, respectively. is heat generation from the inside (i.e., transmitter), and ( / )Δ represents the heat transfer by conduction due to temperature difference between the inside and the outside protectors. represents heat removal by the cooler. Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the inner and the outer protector, respectively.
There are a few cooling methods available based on use of heat conduction, refrigerant, vortex tube, and thermoelectric cooler (TEC). However, spatial limitation and harsh environmental condition should be taken into account in designing the instrument transmitter protecting device. Furthermore, the cooling method that will be applied to such devices ought to have high reliability. In consideration of these various constraints, only TEC was judged to be a feasible method in this research. The TEC is based on Peltier effect which is a thermoelectric phenomenon where current flows at junction of two different conductors; one side is heated and the other side is cooled. Figure 2 is a general structure of single stage TEC [9] . It consists of insulators (ceramics plates), soldering, semiconductors (pellets), and electric conductors [9, 10] . The heat pumped at cold surface of the TEC can be expressed as
where is the number of thermocouples, is Seebeck coefficient, and ℎ are cold and hot side temperatures, is current, is the area divided by the length of the element, and is thermal conductivity. , , and are constants related to the TEC material properties [11] .
In this study, the inner temperature of the protector system is derived based on the following assumptions.
(1) Convections are ignorable and, as a result, the surface temperature of the protector is assumed to equal the temperature of the fluid that it faces. Only conductive heat transfer works through the wall. That is, the heat transfer rate equals ( / )Δ .
(2) It is reasonable to assume that the ambient temperature is constant. The initial thermal shock has a negligible impact on ( ). wall volume
where
and are about 0.5 unless wall thickness is too thick.
Heat Transfer Model.
Whether the instrument transmitter protection system successfully carries out its intended function or not depends on the inner temperature. That is, the maximum ( ) should remain below 80 ∘ C for the period of 72 hours.
Equation (1) can be revised to (5) under the aforementioned assumptions and 1 = 2 ( + ), 2 = 2 , and
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The first part of the derivation of inside the inner protector is about temperature change in the intermediate water:
where is thermal conductivity, the surface area, and the thickness of the protector. and are the specific heat capacity and mass of water, respectively, anḋis time derivative of water temperature. 2 If
from (6), the intermediate water temperature becomes
The second part of the derivation is about a temperature change in the inner protector and the inside temperature change, ≪ 1 1 : 
Substituting (5) and (8) into (9) results in
This is a second-order nonhomogeneous differential equation, where
Because 2 − 4 is always positive, its general solution is
1 and 2 are arbitrary constants and 1 and 2 are (− ∓ √ 2 − 4 )/2 ; they are always negative
) . The first term can be eliminated as 1 ≪ 2 and 2 equals (0) − 3 because ( ) = (0). Equation (13) becomes
Results and Discussion
The temperature inside the inner protector, that is, ( ), continues to increase and converges at 3 . Thus, its maximum temperature, that is, (72 hr), must be smaller than the limiting temperature lim of 80 ∘ C, as discussed above:
The variables affecting this criterion are the outer protector size/thickness/thermal conductivity, the inner protector thickness/thermal conductivity/heat capacity, and the number of cooler/current supplies. There are too many variables to derive the appropriate protector condition. Thus, some variables such as material properties were fixed in this analysis for the sake of computational simplification. Further analyses will be performed with different assumptions as deemed necessary in the future study.
There arises an issue whether the protection system needs to include a cooler. Regardless of whether to include a cooler or not, it will be good to use small 2 and large size of outer protector. If the inner protector is strongly insulated, the system will need a cooler to remove heat from the inside of the inner protector to the water. In this case, the smaller 1 , the larger the number of TECs, and the higher the current, the better. Equation (16) is a simplified form of (14) applying
In the case where no cooler is used, heat should be well transferred between the inner air and the water because the heat from the transmitter itself is accumulated inside the air. The outer protector needs a strong insulation in both cases to protect heat invasion from the environment. Hence, 1 ≫ 2 , + 2 2 2 ≫ 1 1 , and 1 = 2 = 3 = 0. It is reasonable to assume that 1 and 2 are 0.5 each. Equation (14) becomes
The inner protector wall material and thickness are much less influential factors than other variables as long as inner protector wall material has high thermal conductivity. A material that has 1 J/g/K specific heat, 320 g/m 3 density, 5 W/m/K thermal conductivity, and 1 cm thickness is applied to the inner protector wall. Outer protector material is one of the best insulations whose specific heat, density, and thermal conductivity are 0.8 J/g/K, 250 kg/m 3 , and 0.25 W/m/K, respectively [12, 13] . Figure 3 is a top view of 3-dimensional plot of ( ) when is 72 hours in (17). The -axis in this figure is the length difference between the outer protector and the inner protector. The -axis represents the thickness of the outer protector wall. The area above the line indicates that ( ) is below 80 ∘ C and the area below the line indicates that the temperature is higher than 80 ∘ C. The protector has the minimum size at the minimum point (0.066, 0.278) of the line. Then, the outer protector size becomes 0.578 × 0.578 × 0.678 m 3 with 6.6 cm thickness. The lower and right part calculations of Figure 3 are meaningless because the outer wall and the inner wall are overlapped. Figure 4 is the temperature distribution at 72 hours after the accident simulated by solidworks flow simulation. Figure 5 shows the inner air temperature along time, comparing equation-based and simulation-based calculations. The equation-based result yields a conservative result. The temperature reaches 70.99 ∘ C at 72 hours in the case of the simulation. The temperature profile difference between the equation-based and simulation-based calculations mainly comes from assumptions (1) and (3) described above. The temperature based on heat transfer equations increases more rapidly than the one based on the simulation during the initial phase, because the equation does not consider transient heat transfer and the heat capacity of the wall is underestimated. In assumption (1), it was presumed that there is no convective heat transfer and so the heat transfer between the solid surface and the fluid was assumed to be perfect. However, there is a heat transfer lag in real world and the simulation took into account this phenomenon. Figure 5 overall indicates that the increasing rate of the inner air temperature as predicted by the heat transfer equations quite well corresponds to the one as evaluated by the simulation, although there is a slight difference.
Conclusion
Reliable information through instrumentation systems is essential in mitigating severe accidents such as the one that occurred at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. Thermal-hydraulic analyses performed for several major accident scenarios at a PWR plant, including LOFW, LOCA, and SBO, indicate that compartment temperature reaches 600 ∘ C in the worst case, although it decreases to 180 ∘ C in about 10 minutes. The instrument transmitters cannot perform their intended functions under such high-temperature condition.
In addition to high temperature, the instrumentation systems may also be required to function in harsh condition involving high pressure, high humidity, high radiation, and missiles generated during a severe accident. All those five elements pose a potential threat to the reliability of parameter detection at nuclear power plants. In this study, an analysis was carried out to design an instrument transmitter protecting device that can withstand harsh environment, especially high-temperature condition. Of the various threats to the instrumentation system, high temperature apparently poses the most serious threat, since thin shielding can get rid of pressure, humidity, radiation (alpha and beta), and missile effects.
In this study, a novel concept for designing an instrument transmitter protecting device was developed and investigated by analyzing the heat transfer mechanisms. The protection system may be developed either with or without a cooler, and the design without a cooler turns out to be more effective.
The thermal properties and geometry of the protector material also influence the result. Thermal conductivity controls heat conduction itself; on the other hand, heat capacity of the material controls heat spreading by saving heat in the material. The inside heat generation has impact on long-term temperature and heat accumulation. So less heat generating equipment had better be considered. Our study also points out that transient heat transfer and convective heat transfer should be considered to avoid excessively conservatism in the analysis and as a result, obtain a more accurate solution.
Lastly, note that although transmitters can be easily protected from alpha and beta radiations due to the water included in the transmitter protecting device, gamma radiation effects ought to be investigated. The gamma ray dose rate in a reactor was estimated to be larger than 150 Gy/h [14] . Verification experiment is necessary to investigate protector performance in the gamma radiation environment. The next things to do are finding optimized protector structure and material property by developing a more thorough heat transfer model and verifying it through simulation and experiment. Length difference between inner and outer protector edges (m) A m b i e n tt e m p e r a t u r e( ∘ C) (0):
Initial temperature ( ∘ C) :
H e a ts o u r c e( W ) .
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